ANPC Remembers Leslie Monteleone
Gone but not forgotten
Leslie was one of my most formative mentors early in my career as a Vegetation
Ecologist. She taught me not only the identifying characteristics of countless
plant species on various field trips throughout Alberta but many life skills that I
still value to this day. We had many adventures together, and noone was more
resilient on a tough field day. With Leslie I learned how to change my first tire,
how to fix an argo stuck deep in the bush and an overall sense of comfort
working in remote locations. Leslie used to joke that her field study sites all had
one shared characteristic: a good downed log to perch on! I will remember her
fondly and her knowledge and contributions to Alberta's native plants and
conservation will be missed greatly.
~Kristyn
Leslie was such a lovely person.
~Christel
Leslie played a vital part in today’s Alberta Native Plant Council as she
helped to shape the organization in a myriad of ways. Leslie inspired others
to not only love the natural environment but to volunteer their time in its
conservation. Thanks for your inspiration!
~Laurie
May those who knew and loved her find solace in knowing her
memory lives on.
~Anila

Leslie demonstrated a consistent professional
work ethic, was supportive of her colleagues and
provided ANPC with strong leadership. It was a
pleasure and a privilege to serve with Leslie on
the ANPC Board.
~Julie

ANPC Remembers Leslie Monteleone
Gone but not forgotten
Leslie Monteleone was a forward-thinking and
resourceful person, who’s dedicated service to the
Alberta Native Plant Council helped bring it to where
is it today.
Leslie was a real gem of a per
son, who had a
unique way of balancing leadership with kindness
through her position as president. Her cautious, but
intelligent approach helped us work together as a
team to modernize and develop new ideas.
Leslie was the reason why I continued within my role
in ANPC. She knew how to make you feel that your
volunteerism was appreciated and worthwhile. And it
was always exciting for me to see her name on native
plant studies in areas of Alberta’s north where I live
and work. She knew her stuff and the places I was
talking about well. I will always think of her when I go
to some of the parks and places where I know her
work made a difference. We were lucky to have her.
~Marsha

Leslie was one of the "great" botanists I had the privilege to work
with; I was so lucky to work with the likes of Linda Kershaw, Dana
Bush and Kim Ottenbreit as well. Leslie was in that top tier of
botanists, and she was certainly the best botanist Stantec ever
had! She was great to be in the field with as she was more than
willing to share that knowledge. She was also very patient in the
office; I remember how she sat with me for hours at the mapping
computer taking the time to explain everything in my early days.
Most people know all that, and there is no doubt she will be
remembered for her dedication and incredible technical
knowledge. But for me, it's the little things that make me smile
when I think of Leslie. She had a ferocious sweet tooth! When
we'd be working in the field and go out to a restaurant for dinner,
she'd always ask if I wanted my after-dinner candy they sometimes
give you with the bill. She loved hard candy so much. Sometimes
she'd grab extra! But honestly my all time favourite memory of
Leslie will always be sitting in the truck on a break from a
sweltering hot day, with the air conditioning blasting, as she fixed
her makeup in the rearview mirror, so she could continue to look
spectacular for the rest of the survey! An absolute class act all the
way. She will be very missed.
~Andrea

Leslie was a lovely person and very welcoming at the plant study group.
~Sarah

